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LYNX FACE MILLSAPS TOMORROW
LYNX DEBATERS
TO MEET TEAM
FROM IRELAND
Foreigners To Be

December 5
Met

ARGUE IN HARDIE

Forensic Club To Elect
New Members

The Southwestern Forensic Society
will open its season's activities with
a debate against Trinity College of
Dublin, Ireland, on Dec. 5. As this
will be the feature debate of the
year, the Lynx will put their strong-
est men on the platform in the hope
of subduing the "Fighting Irish."

LYNX PRIVILEGED
Trinity College is being brought

to the U. S. under the auspices of
the National Student Federation,
the same organization that brought
the Oxford debaters over last year.
As yet no question has been decided;
on, but five are being considered'f
Southwestern is very fortunatf ini
being hosts to these debaters as they
are one of a limited number of col-
leges in America that will have the
privilege of hearing these boys.

CLUB MEETS
At the first meeting of the flub

fifteen members were present. It
decided to have intra-mural debut
among the members, the first
which will be held on October 19
The question is "Resolved: That the
Republican Party should be returned
to power in 1932." Robert Walker
and Morys Hines will uphold the af-
firmative, while Dickie Dunlap and
Earl Christian will defend the other
side of the question.

The question of joining a national
debating fraternity was discussed and
Clark Porteous will give a: report
concerning this at the next meeting.

FROSH TO BURN
HATS SATURDAY
To Be Destroyed

Halftime
During

"Believe it or not," the day long
awaited by the freshmen will arrive
tomorrow. During the half of the
Millsaps game, the first year men will
burn their straw hats beneath the
Majors' goal post. This ceremony
will end a three weeks period during
which the freshmen were forced to
wear the tokens of submission. Fred
Bearden, High Priest of the San
Hedrin, warns every freshman to
have a hat to burn.

After the pile has been lighted, the
eds will proceed to the center of the
field where they wil take off their
shoes and then go to the opposite
end of the field under the Southwest-
ern goal post. They will wait here
for a signal which will send them
flying down the white lines to the
shoe pile. The last man to recover
his shoes and get to the Millsaps
goal post will get a tally.

Bearden also says that the first
year men must have their felt caps
by Monday.

"Exclusive" Group
To Have Breakfast

The A. P. O. "exclusive" society
will have a breakfast at the lodge of
the Alpha Omicron Pi sorority to-
morrow morning at 7:30 a.m. The
affair will honor the new members of
the group.

NEW TRI-DELTA LODGE
-

TIhe above is an architect's drawi
will grace the bonds of sorority row w
been let and. the structure will be star

The house will cost $10,000 and
lodge. It will be of Gothic design and
pledge -room, kitchen and bath will oc
room will be on the second floor. Th
and sandstone.

UNION. PLANS
BIG STEAK FRY
Students To Roast Beef

Tuesday, Oct. 18
The Southwaltern Christian Union

will sponsor ,steak roast that will
be held Tuesday evening Oct. 18.
The roast will be-held at a cabin
at Raleigh; Tenn.

The Christian Union decided to
limit the number of students attend-
ing the roast to 50, as more than this
number can.' be accommodated.
Tickets for the affair will be 50 cents
per person.

LEAVE AT 5 P. M.
The students will leave the college

after assembling at Robb Hall at
5 p.m. Tuesday. They will go in trans-
portation furnished by the Union to
Raleigh. The steak fry will be over
at 8 p.m.

Russell Cross has been appointed
chairman of the ticket sales commit-
tee, and he announced this morning
that the tickets will go on sale Mon-
day morning.

The transportation is in charge of
Russell Perry, and all students who
are contemplating taking their cars
on the outing are asked to see him
as soon as possible.

The steak roasts are always one of
the biggest things sponsored by the
Union each year. Last year, the
Union had more desiring to go than
they could accommodate. Students
are asked to purchase their tickets
early and be sure of going.

Co-eds are certainly peculiar-espe- LOVE A FIRE
cially Southwestern co-eds. Out of Dixie Hess says that love is a fire
thirteen interviewed four confessed on which no one has any insurance.
that they haven't the slightest idea n which no one has any insurance.
of what love is. Ella Kate Malone, Julia Marie Schwinn states that it
Peggy Walker, Ann Sullens, and is one fool chasing another. Grace
Kathryn Harris just don't know. Braun is sure that love is something

CAN'T DESCRIBE IT that twists you in a knot and fails

Kathryn claims that it is a serious to untie you.
thing, but she don't know how to de- CONDEMNS LOVE
scribe it. She was probably holding Southwestern's freshettes, as fresh-
out on us, because if anyone knows ettes usually do, differ from the other
what it is Kathryn should. co-eds in their ideas pertaining to

A MEAL TICKET this most important subject. The
The rest of the thirteen have dif- freshettes know what love is, and they

ferent ideas regarding this most im- don't mind admitting it. Freshette
portant (to women) subject. Sara Davis condemns love heartily-she
Gemmil thinks that it is something says that it's a lotta baloney. Don't
that makes a man want to be a take it so hard, Marjorie, maybe you
woman's mealticket. will have better luck next time.

LYNX PLAYERS'MEET MAJORS
SELECT THIRTY IN OPENING OF
TWO MEMBERSLO CAL GAMES

Seventy Aspirants Try For Strong Purple and White
Membership Team Coming

Thirty-two Lynx students were ad- BIG CROWD EXPECTED
mitted to the Southwestern Players
at the tryouts held last Monday.
Those who were chosen were selected Initial Dixie Foe For
from a group of 70 aspirants. The Southwestern
Players have an unusually large num-
ber of active members this year, and

Swithin the next month will present Southwestern pigskinners will have
S. three one-act plays. their initial Dixie Conference clash

TECHNICAL STAFF tomorrow afternoon when they meet
The club is fortunate this year in the strong Millsaps College team of

ng of the new Tri-Delta house which having a technical staff to aid in the Jackson, Miss. The game, which
ithin the near future. Contracts have actual production of the plays. Adeliamarks the opening of thhome sched
rted very shortly. McConnell, and Mary McDonald Ed-
will be built next to the Chi Omega dins were selected to have charge of ule of the Lynx, promises to be one

will be two stories. The living room, the "make up," while Thomas Mills of the best games of the season and

ccupy the first floor, and the chapter and Tom Woods will take care of the a large crowd is anticipated.
he house will be built of rubble stone stage arrangeme nts. i MILLSAPS STRONG

SNEW MEMBERS The Millsaps team by virtue of a
The freshmen selected for member-PARSONS CLU B ship were: John Jordan, Richard I smashing 27 to 0 victory over the

PARSON S CLUB Thomas, John Hines, Douglas Mississippi State Teachers last week
Grymes, H. S. George, Pat Duffee, comes to Memphis with a goodPLAN ANN UA George Hymers, Herman Bass, Rich- chance to give the Lynx team a
ard Alexander, Maurice Carlson, John drubbing. The two teams are very
Farley, Leslie McKee, Clark Por- evenly matched, and all indications
teous, Robert Neil, Gordon Fox, point to a real clash when the two

Cross is Editor; Andrew Marjorie Davis, Savilla Martin, meet.

Edingfon Manager Gladys Jane Caughlin, Boyce Leigh The Majors have an excellent back-
Sadler, Edna Barker, Corinne Hughes, field and the Lynx will have a job

TFrances McDaniel, Therese Canale, stopping the off tackle slants and
The Ministerial Club has decided Dorothy Schoofield, Margaret Clay reverses that the visitors specialize

to have a year book, which will take Faulhaber, Kate Galbreath, Priscilla in their attack. Frank Davis, who
members. of the "Lynx" foross the club Painter, Sally Griffin, Eleanor Treze- played excellent basketball against

memberteds. editor wiussell Cross has been vant, Virginia Watson, Frances May the Lynx last winter, is one of the

aelecteds his assistanth And brew Eusinessmagton Weatherall, Cornelia Henning. main cogs of the Major backfield.
He is very fast and shifty.

ager. PMATCHED LINES
PLANS MADE NITISTS ME E T The line of the Millsaps aggregation

Plans have been made, and work ED. AT 8 P. M is practically the same weight as the
will be started immediately. Cross VED. AT 8 P. M. Lynx team and a real battle between
has already conferred with several the forwards seems to be in the offing.
printers, and contracts will be let in However, the difference between vic-
the very near future. Oliver To Read Paper On tory and defeat will be told in the

LARGE BOOKLET Third Party one who has the best offense, as both
The book will be composed of pic- teams haven't such excellent defensive

tures of each member, a list of his powers.
activities, and several pages of ar- The Nitist club meets for the first Probable lineup:
tides and snap shots. The book will time at 8 P. M. Wednesday, Oct. 12, Lynx Pos. Majors
be about fifty or seventy-five pages, in the Bell Room. Dinner will be Barnes ...... LE.. Stone
with a flexible leather back. It has served, and a paper read by Henry McCollum .- LT.... Richardson
not as yet been named. Oliver on the subject, "The Third Fox .............LG .. .. . Tynes

:jT. -01 Party Movement In the United McCormick .... C...... Pierce"Y.W . To Convene States." Popular interest centers Bearden . RG. Morrison
around this topic because of the ad- Hebert RT.. WomacThursday At 2 :30'vance of new parties which are mak- Perrette RE D. Davis
ing their presence felt in the coming HighPerrette ..... BRE...... D. DHolloman

Malline Lyon, president of the presidential election. Newton HB F...- F. Davis
Y. W. C. A., announced yesterday Ordinarily the Club limits its re- Pickens or
that the Y. W. would meet Thursday freshment to coffee, the food of think- Womble HB.-_ Felder
afternoon at 2:30 p. m in Hardie au- ers, but the philosophers are making Knight FB Anderson
ditorium to transact some business. a special occasion of the first meeting.

Miss Lyon urges that all members In the future, the club will meet at CROSS ELECTED
of the organization be present for the 7:30 P. M. on Wednesday instead of ELECTED
meeting, as urgent matters are to be the hour on Thursday night, as in TO. S. C. UNION
brought up for discussion, former years.

Perry Elected From Staff
Of Sou'wester

The Southwestern Christian Union
held a meeting Monday at which time
they elected Russell Cross to mem-
bership. The Christian Union has in
the past sponsored entertainments for
the student body, and plans are be-
ing made by Robert Pfrangle, presi-
dent, for bigger and better times this
year.

From the Sou'wester staff Russell
Perry has been elected to membership
in the Union.

MAKE PROGRESS
Pfrangle states that the work for

the coming year planned at the re
cent retreat has been progressing rap-
idly. They are looking forward to a
very successful year in the Union and
hopes that the students will take as
much interest this year as they did
last.

A FUNNY THING
Freshette Taylor says that love is

a funny thing, but it hasn't tickled
her yet. Just be patient, Anne Brown,
just be patient. Frestette McSpad-
den says that love is a little sighing,
a little crying, and a h- of a lot

of lying.
ANOTHER ANGLE

Freshette Watson says that love
can be contrasted with life, because
life is just one thing after another
and love is just two things after each
other.

Freshette Painter is not sure what
it is, but she thinks that it is a feel-
ing that hurts. A few seconds later
she sighed and said, "But, Oh, what
a hurt!!!"

CO-EDS SPEAK LIGHTLY OF LOVE1
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THE SOU'WESTER

KAMPUS KRAX
Bright Guy (to carpenter nursing

thumb): "Don't you know how to
keep from hitting your finger?'

Carpenter! "Ner -how?'5

Bright Guy: "Why not hold the
hammer in both hands?"

* * *

"Well, Freddie," said his mother,
"did you learn anything new at school
today?"

"Yesum, I got on to a new way
o' 'gettin' out o' school fer an hour.
by snuffin' red ink up me nose.

* *

Telegram from wife to hubby:
"Dead'brl'lte, bandltrrd-insistent..
Wire me noney.

Answer:."M n short myself. ,

Will send 'heek il' a few _days.
A thousand kisses."

Reply from exasperated wife.
"Never 'mind money:* The land-
lord is marre than satisfied. I
gave him one of the kisses."

"How much for dose 'collars."
"Two for ¢ quarter."
"How.much for vun?"
"Fifteen" ents."
"Gill me de odder van."

* * *

Mistress-."Mary, 'youi young man
has such an air of braggadocio about
him."

Mary-"Yis, pore lad, he worruks
in a livery stable."

* *

Teacher: "Grace, why were you
not in school yesterday?"?

Grace: "Pleath, Mith, Mother wath
thick, and I had to thay at home."

Teacher (afraid of cotagious dis-
eases): "Mercy, what was the mat-
ter? What did the dotor gay it is?'

Grace: "He thayth itth aboy."
*'* * :

Stranger in Arkansas - "What,
do you cal that?"

Narive-"Razorback hawg, suh."
Stranger-"But why is he rub-

bing hmself against that tree?"
Native-"lfie's stropping his-

self, sub, just stropping.hisself."
* * *

Dressed in her Father's trousers,
A silly maid one day

\Vent and elped with a fellow:
What will the papers say?

Read then the startling headline
(Such arethe whims of chance)

That sprang next dhy'f rom the
presses,

"FLEES'IN PAPA'SPAN[S."
* * *

Walter to Bob Walker, who is
rather particular about the way
his steak is cooked-"And how
did you find your steak, sir?"

Bob-"l just rolled over the
potato, and there it was."

Mistreis-=".d,: P' .ea' . lat iou
gave your new daughter an unusual
name. What' w'as itP

Liza-"Weil 'yak 's~e' her pappy's
name am Fefidinand and nine is L.i;a
so we just earned' her Fetili;er."

Frosh tb ,iddie says he wishes
he were hal irish and haf Jew
because an Irishman is always
wantin' a half a dollar and a Jewt
always has one.

* *
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OUR PEP BAND
The Southwestern pep band will make its first appearance Sat-

urday at the Millsaps game. The college has long needed an or-
ganization of this kind, and an earnest effort is being made on the
part of Bill Tayior and the thirty men to complete this vacant link
in the school's well-rounded chain of student activities.

Numerous attempts have been made in the past to develop a
band of real merit, but due to caustic criticism or lack of interest
on the part of the students, these trials have terminated in failure.
If the student body will lend its support and applause to the efforts
of these men, it will only be a matter of several weeks before a

I band, snappy both in appearance and performance, will be the
feature of the Southwestern cheering section.

The Purple and White Band of Millsaps will take part in the
Main Street parade Saturday. This group is a good example of
what can be attained by the band in a college the size of South-
western. Lend your support so that we may send a band to Jack-
son next year that will surpass that of the Millsaps Majors.

i just a Bit of Dorm Life
.I I - - - - - t

Calvin Hall
It was "all quiet on the Calvin

:ront" Monday afternoon: but Mon-
lay night it was a different story. It
;eems that a certain freshman in the
lo:mitory became mechanically in-
lined, and decided that he would ex-
,eriment with a victrola.

Said freshman began by removing
i spring from the apparatus and then
'dlam broke loose. Sad to relate,
vhenever the spring was put back in
'lace, it retaliated by freeing itself
rom its original position with an un-
arrhly sound.
Charles H-lamilton said things would

iot have been so bad had not Profes-
or Bassett appeared on the scene.

\aturally the "dear prof" restored
)rder.

MONOPLY
Susie' Ellen and "Dean" twho found

out it's a free phone) have just about
gotten a monopoly on our telephone
and here the others voice their com-
plaint and beg for a chance at it too.

'Tis said that nothing can make a
girl as happy as being in love and
since last Sunday night the girls in
the dorm all believe it to be true.
'T his belief is founded on fact and it
you want proof just be around next
time "THE" boy friend from THE
home town comes to Memphis un-
expectedly.

Mary Mehle, Margaret Schied and
Thelma Worthington were lucky
enough to find rides and spent the
week-end in their home towns.

Davidsdn-"And so the egion of PLAY CIECKERS Robb Hall
demons entered in'tb the swine." Chancing to be in the social room

Hinky Jones--"And was that9Where esterday and discovered Berry Holt Robb Hall has been teeming with
they got the first deviled ham?" ind Clarke 1Thomas engaged in the activity. The Frosh decided that they

* * * Iime-worn game of checkers; how-'didn't like the way they were being
PEALING BELLES v 'ver Coca-Cola tops served in the treated and decided to emulate the

Two maids by the river were kneeling, lace of checkers. So interested were fair freshettes by revolting. The trou-
To disrobe for the swim they wereI:he boys in the game that they were ble was that they couldn't gain sym-

stealing. ' uctant to talk of the news of the pathy as readily as members of the
Said the owl in the tree, ormitory. fair sex can.
"How'd-'you like'to be me? - Happened to see Banks Christian, The boys of '36 were surprised in
When the belles of the village are nd asked him what the boys did in the Social Room burning their hats

peeling' ' . he evenings to amuse themselves, in the grate. Needless to say, they
" * * 'Bull sessions" was his reply. This were properly attended to. Rumors

Mother-''Now Billy, say grace ype of discourse is taking the col- are out that "Burly Fred" Bearden
after your breakfast." ege by storm. is on the spot, but as this goes to

Bily-"Fanks for my b'ekfast." The Calvin habitues are preferring press he has managed to elude the
Mother - "But Billy, that Io stand this week instead of sitting. frosh "He-men."

wasnt' much of a grace." Why? That's simple; there has been Robb Hall resembles a hospital as
Billy: "Not much of a b'ekfast." 'tallying." If a freshman is so ig- well as a battlefield. Reed Brock,

* * * lorant as to displease an upper-class-' Rodney Baine, and Ed Turner are
,THE SSQRE,. SOKT,- ST91TY, nan, there is always the paddle to on the sick list. Robbites are wear-

OF TIW.EEi K . sttle scores. ing broad smiles because they are
A man named. Elijah had some Nevertheless, the boys have some- getting a rest from the bane of their

bears and flved. in a cave. Some boys' hing to be thankful for, since High existence-Rodney's fidd!e. However,
tormented him. He said, "If you 'riest Bearden resides in Robb Hall.!the rest of the school hopes that
keep on throwing stones at me I'll Of course Robb is next to Calvin but these boys will soon absorb enough
turn my bears on you and they'll eat i strong nine inch wall separates the pills to be on their feet again.
you up.' And they did and he did two buildings, and even Bearden can-
and the bears did." not burst through a nine inch wall.

* Honor Council ToThe Editor says these jokes have Evergreen Hall
been favorites of his for some time.H Frosh
The fit tim~e he eard them he The Dormitory was well represent- HodF e hElection
lauhrdsohard he kicked the foot- ed at the Union game and great was The Honor Council will hold a
board off his crib., the rejoicing over being allowed out meeting on October 17 to nominate

b.46 on Friday night. Ifour freshmen, two girls and two
Lawyer-Rastus. I find that I can The radio has been fixed-that is boys, for membership. From this

get you a divorce, enough to be heard-but oh, those number, the Freshmen Class will elect
Rastus-How's dat, sir? awful noises! Won't someone please two.
Lawyer-Well. I tound out that do something to the "radio bugs" that The Freshmen are the only class

your wife's father didn't have a per- insist it should be played no matter which may not make nominations
mit to carry a gun. how it sounds? Ifrom the floor.

Campus Candle
Right about now we are feeling very

footballish. Ever since the varsity
went up to Jackson and took 'em
down (this last in honor of Cheer-
leader Tate) and the Bobcats ran
skewiff over Tech, we point with
pride to our teams. Come on, Mill-
saps!

At the Chi Omega party the
other night, a crowd gathered
around to watch Boyce Leigh
Sadler and an unidentified fresh-
man go through an intricate rou-
tine of dance steps. That little
girl can evermore trot. It must
be that Louisiana climate, be-
cause Bearden has long been one
of our nominations for a suh-
well dancer.

* * *

Wc like the way Alec "Violets"
Gillianm plays the piano. Mlore soon
and often! I hope you like it!

* * *

The Pi's, bless their hearts, brought
out two new members Tuesday.

knitting to class with her the other
day. Depend on Pud to introduce a
brand new note.

It's the Tri-De!t's time to fling
a hop. Jim Gautier and Olivia
Reames had their heads together
over the plans so we consider
that enough said.

Preacher-"What, fishing on
Sunday!"

Jones-"Naw, just teaching the
worm to swim."

Compliments

Idlewild
Pharmacy

Corner Union and McLean

Phone 7-0350

I
Wectie oppedge and Kate (jaibreath __________________

were the lucky gals to don the green
and white. Very excellent taste on Open 11:45
the part of the Pi's and if that sounds
remotely like a pun, we beg your
pardon.

Bill Taylor's College Club was
lots of fun and everybody was Mon. Tue. Wed.

there, but will someone please tell "PAYMENT
us why Virginia Watson, right in
the middle of the soft lights and DEFERRED"
sweet music, not to mention a
crowded floor, let out that awful A M-G-M WITH

yelp? CHARLES
We promptly stuck our newsy Laughton

nose in to discover the whyfore,
but to no avail. Very mysteri- Neil Hamilton
ous, my dear Watson, have you
no explanation? Maureen O'Suliivan

" * * Verree Teasdale
Tit-tat-too and throwing chalk as Dynamic Drama of A Man

classroom pastimes have been branded Who Could Not Cheat Fate!
passe by Pud Mahan who took her

JUNIOR FEATURES

Thu. Fri. Sat.

"MADISON SQUARE GARDEN"

l5c 'Tit 6:30-Then 25c

After the Children 10c

Game...

-Open 11:45

Week of Friday, Oct. 7

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's

Sensational

''GRAND
HOTEL''

With Hollywood's Stall Star
GRETA

GARBO
JOHN

BARRYMORE
JOAN

CRAWFORD
WALLACE
BEERY

LIONEL
BARRYMORE

LEWIS STONE
JEAN HERSHOLT

JUNIOR FEATURES

25c 'Til 6:30-Then 40c
Children lOc

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two
companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the community and
the well-being of all the people. We
count it a privilege to serve the
city's economic and social life in
such an important way, and try to
prove ourselves helpful partners in
every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

Paqe Two

Drive To

LORECO
SERVICE
STATION
1593 Union Avenue

Gas-Oil-Specialized

Lubrication

Frank (Dago) Trelawney
and Flint Liddon

I
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Haygood, Porter,
Naill Are Elected

The freshmen class elected all three
of its officers from Memphis this
year. Jimmy Haygood, Jr., is the
president; Jerry Porter, vice-presi-
dent; and Sarah Naill, secretary and
treasurer.

Lab Assistants Are
Appointed By Profs

The science department announced
the list of laboratory assistants this
week. The assistants for the chem-
istry students are Raymond Brown,
Charles Maxey, and Riley McGaugh-
ran. Maxey is serving as storeroom
clerk.

Two aides have been named by the
biology department. Vernon Pettit
and William Hunt are the biology as-
sistants. Hunt served as an aide last
year, as did McGaughran and Brown.

Athletic Books
Students will have until 12 o'clock

Saturday to get their Student Activ-
ity Books. Those who do not have
their books will have to pay to get
in the Millsaps-Southwestern game.

"Miss Grey, would it be proper to
kiss a young lady's hand?"

"It would be decidedly out of
place."

Jun e Graduates Scatter Far And
Wide Taking Up Life's Pursuits
Some Labor, Some Take Up Graduate Work, While

Others Do Varied Jobs

After we emerge from the portals of this honorabl einstitution, what
then? Most of the graduates of last year have settled on something to do.
A number of the masculine members of the class are continuing their
studies.

Among them are Albert Erskine-
and John McFerrin. John has gone
to the University of North Carolina
and Albert to Vanderbilt. Jimmy
and Johnny Hughes are still nearby,
as they are enrolled in the Medical
school of the University of Tennes-
see. Joe Wells is at Tulane studying
to be a doctor also.

WALKER COACHES
Bill Walker will spend this winter

coaching football and teaching school
at Leland, Miss. Two of the girls
of the class are also teaching, Miriam
Heidelberg at Webb, Miss, and Elise
McDaniel somewhere in Arkansas.

A HOSTESS
Mary Pond has a position as

hostess in a museum in Atlanta, Ga.
Three of the girls have gone into
the real business world. Nell Jones
is working in an office after enjoying
a trip to Europe this summer.

Virginia Richmond s working in a
downtown store selling things. and

Frances Durham is working on a
newspaper. Marian Pape plans to
spend her time this winter knitting.

Most of the boys have gone to
work. J. P. Hollifield is with Stand-
ard Oil, and Dabney Crump is with
a cotton firm. Bob Sanders has been
the object of much envy this sum-
mer, as he has been driving a swanky
ambulance. Hinky Hinson has also
been working here, but Jimmy Hamil-
ton plans to trip off to New York
soon. The class of 1932 will soon be
scattered all over the country.

Misses Cleveland
and Smith Sponsors

Kate Cleveland and Dorothy Smith
have been named sponsors for the
Southwestern-Millsaps game. They
will take a prominent part in the
parade and occupy seats of honor at
the game.

...all you could

m 192. Luoam 'uYna
Toa=o Co.

P THERE'S romance in a Chesterfield-
1 the romance of fine tobaccos from all

over the world. The search begins in far-
off Turkey where Chesterfield buyers visit
every important tobacco-growing section...
and continues throughout our own South.
land where buyers inspect every crop. Year
in and year out Chesterfield gives to its
smokers the "pick" of all these fields.

hesterfield

77

PARADE WILL'UNION GROUP
B E TOMORROW WILL SPONSOR
Will Start At Ellis Audi-F 0 U R VESPERS

torium At 12

Lynx students will make the Main Each Class To Have
St. "drag" Saturday morning when Char f Service
the entire student body will turn out rge of Service
in honor of the Southwestern-Millsaps
football game. The faculty consented COMMITTEE IS NAMED
to drop the II and 12 o'clock classes

on that day so that everybody may Dates Selected, But Not
The parade will start at Ellis Audi- Speakers

torium and will proceed down Main
street, stopping at Main and Madison The Southwestern Christian Union
to spell "Southwestern." is planning to hold four vesper serv-

WEAR PAJAMAS ices this year, Robert Pfrangle, pres-
The Freshmen will take an active ident, announced yesterday. A corn-

part in the ceremony. Clad in pa- mittee has been appointed to have
jamas of every color in the rainbow charge of vespers. It is composed of
and some not in the rainbow, the Nell Davis, Louis Nicholas, James
freshmen will lead the procession. Gregory, and Russell Perry.

The Southwestern band will provide The Christian Union will try a new
music for the occasion. Numerous plan in conducting the service this
stunts and floats have been planned year. Each of the four classes will
and a big turnout is expected. have charge of one vesper. The Chris-

I tian Union is composed of all the
students in the college and at each

Chi O's Celebrate service the members of one class or
another will have particular respon-

"T 1 fl sibility of seeing about the service.
On Founders'The senior class will have charge

of the first service which will be held
Oct. 23. The second service will be

Alumns Hold Big Event in charge of the junior class, and it
Twill be held Dec. 18, the ChristmasTomorrow vesper. The third vesper will be in
charge of the sophomore group and

The Chi Omega alums are very en- will be held Feb. 26. The last serv-
thusiastic over their plans for a ice will be under the direction of the
Founders' Day celebration tomorrow.; freshman class. It will be held
They are going to start a custom April 9, and will be the Easter ves-
that is new not only to their own per service.
sorority, but to all other fraternities The speakers- for the services
and sororities on the campus. haven't been selected. They will not

The new idea consists in having a be chosen until the time for each
genuine old-fashioned Homecoming. service draws near. The Y. W. C. A.
Many former Southwestern co-eds, will have charge of the decorations
both from Memphis and out-of-town for the vespers, and Louis Nicholas
are expected to be present at the will have charge of the musical part
celebration. of the services, assisted by the col-

ATTEND GAME lege choir.
They will attend the Southwestern- a

Millsaps game, and later will go to HIKING C L U B
the Chi Omega lodge for supper.
There is a possibility that their very HOLDS OUTING
famous alum, Dorothy Jordan, may
be down as rumor has it that she is
in Tennessee right now. If she does Olive Black Winner Ofcome, the Chi O's will certainly have
a big celebration. Treasure Hunt

Last Wednesday afternoon, a\Vadlington Is New group of Southwestern co-eds, who are
members of the Hiking Club. enjoyed

T. N. E. President a Treasure Hunt in Overton Park.
1 r ie Olive Black found the valuable treas-

ure in a stump in a bridle path. After
Pledges Elect Wiley Jones the hunt, the girls returned to school

L e lwhere a contest was played whichLeader Margaret Newton won.
Next week a hike is planned to be

Since Robert King, president of held in Riverside Park when a wienie
T. N. E. last year, did not return to roast will also be enjoyed. Grace
Southwestern this fall the presidency Braun will be in charge of one divi-
of the fraternity has fallen to Jim sion, and Olive Black of the other.
Wadlington. All girls are invited to attend.

The other officers are: Scudder -
Smith vice-president; Robert Orr, sec- Overholser To Lead
retary, and Harvey Creech treasurer.
The pledges have elected Wiley Jones, Bible Class Sunday
president and Berry Holt secretary.

James Overholser, chairman of the
program committee, will have charge

F O U R NAM ED of the program at the meeting of the
Men's Bible Class Sunday morning,

ON ADV. STAFF in the Lecture Room in Science
Building.

The program is to be a continued
Assistant Manager To Be discussion of the Presbyterian church,

Named Later using as its basic text Dr. Walteramed . Lingle's book, "Presbyterians, their
History and Beliefs." The followingTom Holloway, business manager program has been arranged for Sun-

of the Sou'wester, announced yester- day:
day the members of the advertising Song Service-led by Louis
staff. They are Joe Moss, Herman Nicholas.
Baker, Tom Underwood, and Ed Tur- Scripture Reading-Bob Pfran-
ner. gle.

There are several more places open Prayer.
for those who are interested in get- Introduction to Lesson--By
ting on the staff. During the next Leader.
six weeks the assistant business man- The Presbyterian Church in
ager will be selected. This position Scotland-Mr. Silcock.
will be given to the one who has got- The Presbyterian Church in
ten the most advertisements and has France-Young Wallace.
done the best work. The Presbyterian Church in

1 United States-Scudder Smith.
Of especial interest is the discussion

Dr. Harris Talks by Mr. Silcock, who came to South-
western this year from Scotland. HisTo Ministers' Club talk will be interspersed with various

Dr. C. J. Harris talked to the Min- references from his own experiences.
isterial Club at its regular weekly i' ClubT
meeting in the private dining hall of L eray o
Neely Hall, Tueday evening. Meet Next W eek

James Gregory presided over the Meet Next Week
business meeting, which was taken up Chi Delta Phi, national literary so-
with the reading of the minutes of ciety, will meet next week at the home
the last meeting, a discussion of a of Julia Marie Schwinn to decide on
year book, the program which was new members. All aspirants for
given Wednesday evening at Camp- membership will be required to sub-
bell's Clinic, and the program for mit some original composition, a
next week, at which time Dr. McCas- short story, or poem by Monday.
lin, the new pastor of Second Pres- The active members of Chi Delta will
byterian church will address the club judge these efforts and admit new
members. Imembers accordingly.

ER Page Three
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To Battle
LYNX DEFEAT BOBCATS WIN
UNION T 0 GAIN OPENING GAME
FIRST VICTORY FROM T E C II 11
Score Six Touchdowns Freshmen Score Twice To

and Five Conversions Win 12 to 0

TEAM PLAYS WELL IMPRESSIVE SHOWING

Union Unable To Cross Harwood Makes Both
Lynx Goal Line Touchdowns

The Southwestern Lynx clawed the Southwestern's Bobcat football
Union Bulldog rather badly last Fri- team made an impressive debut last
day night at Jackson Tenn. The Saturday by defeating the strong
final score was 41 to 0, but the var- Tech High School team 12 to 0. The
sity only played part of the first game was very close and hard fought,
and third quarters, scoring six touch- and the baby Lynx knew that they
downs and five goals. They were had been in a battle when the final
never forced to punt, scoring every whistle blew.
time they gained possession of the H-ARWOOD SCORES
ball. Illutsie" Harwood made both

The Lynx reserves also looked good. touchdowns. Harvey Jones made a
They withstood the Union attack and beautiful catch of a pass to pave the
managed to keep them scoreless de- way for the first tally. Whitaker
spite the able work of the two stellar intercepted a pass in the fourth period
Bulldog backs, Marshall and Moore. and the Lynx yearlings scored again,

TWO LONG RUNS after four plays.
Newton scored three touchdowns,

High two, and Womble caught a pass EPPS PUNTS
for the other. The longest run of [he punting of Aubrey Epps was
the game was an 80 yard jaunt by a continual thorn in the sides of the
Herbert Newton. Newton went right Bbcats. "Dean" McKendrick played
through the line and sidestepped the a hangup game at guard for the
Union safety men. High returned Southwestern neophytes. Tapp, Ham-
a punt for 65 yards to score once. mond, Whitaker, H-larwood, and Jones

Both the first and second string were other frosh luminaries.
lines looked good. The varsity back- Lineup:
field was invincible, and Butch Love Tech Position Bobcats
handled the second string backs with Roth -______._. R.E..... ---------- Rasberry
rare judgment. Judd ---------_____R.T____-........Rogers

Lineup: L. Jons ..... R.G. -.-- Lloyd
Southwestern 41 Pos. Union 0 Evans--------C._-.._- Grymes

Barnes . ------L--.--- Peterson Lawson ---.--LG -McKendrick
Fortenberry __.T... -- -. Isbell' Martin (c) ... _ L.T----------- (c) Tapp
i. McCollum.-__L.G. -. _. Atherton Wells ------L.E. Hammond
McCormick C - - - Pyle McDonald - -------.B --- Whitaker
Bearden _..R.G..-..-._. L. Wright Starnes- H .B. . .... -.--- Mann
C McCollum___R.T.. .:...-. _------ Mullins Mabry ------,_____H.B-------- ___H. Jones
Perrette ------ R.E__-------- Stripling Mathews _ -F.B.. ----- Harwood
High (c) ...... ___Q.B ----- -------- Pudor' By periods-
Newton ..--------H.B..- Marshall (c) Southwestern _.._-____-_-.6 0 0 6-12
Pickens .------- ___H.B---. - - Moore Tech High --------- ----- 0 0 0 O- 0
Knight _..__-.-.F.B ------------ Gregory Substitutions: Bobcats - Lumpkin,

Score by periods- Elder, Haygood, Hawkins, Barefield,
Southwestern - ------ _------14 0 27 0-Al1 Dix, Christian, Mays, Jordan.
Union -------___--- ________ 0 0 0 0-0 Tech-Epps, Young, Tipton, Ma-

Scoring touchdowns: Newton 3, dre, Moore, L. Martin, Mitchell.
-ligh 2, Womble. Points after touch-l Scoring: Touchdowns--Harwood 2.

downs: Newton 3. From placements: Officials: Ellis (Alabama) referee;
Knight. Line play: Love. ligh, umpire; Raspberry, field judge.

Substitutions: Southwestern, He- I
bert, Eder, Love, Kelly, Givens Fox I POIW T-TS
Foreman, White, Tally, Womble,
Wilson, Cloar, Edington, Kimbrough,!
Huckabee, Crosby Union; Sowle,
Keahtley, Mullins, Viar, Thompson, C"'P 1 l T
Yates, Kelly. S ."AII.JLd

Officials: Doak (Vandy) referee;
Waddy (Georgia Tech), umpire; Those Lynx really looked unstoppa-
Elar (Vandy) head linesman; Moss ble against Union last Friday night.
(Vandy), field judge. The offense, led by High and New-

ton, never was halted. Every time
TRACKMEN GET they took the ball, it meant a touch-

down. They served notice that they
FALL TRAINING are a scoring team.

Porteous In Charge Of The defense was not quite equal

to the offense, though both first and
Thincads second teams managed to stop Newt

Marshall and Shorty Moore when

Southwestern tracksters have they had to. The linemen have been
started out for the cinder path early drilled extensively this week and the
this year. Numerous students, some Majors are going to find them hard
in order to get out of gym, have been to gain on tomorrow.
working out five times a week in Moore and Marshall are classy
training for a place on the Lynx team backs, and they slashed through the
next spring. Lynx line for substantial gains aroundI-

Clark Porteous, erstwhile Lynx midfield. With proper interference,
thinclad, has been taking charge of they would give anybody trouble.

--- I i-.ad -a---tetatI* * *
tre apirants, anu le irpors that
they are doing well. The runners
will workout each afternoon except
Saturday.

College authorities have given their
approval to those going out for the
track outfit, so that the boys will not
be given cuts from gym. This is the
first year that the plan has been used
and so far it has proven very effi-
cient.

Girls Sports Take
On Extra Activity

Four outside activities in girls'
sports have been started this week,
and the girls participating seem to
be enjoying the extra athletic work
very much.

In the tennis matches the first
round has been completed; Grace
Braun took the hikers out on Thurs-
day; archery met on Tuesday, and
the swimming class had its first les-
son at the Nineteenth Century Club
last Wednesday.

Herbert Newton looked mighty
good on that 80 yard run of his,
It was deeds like this that made
him All-S. I. A. A. halfback his
sophomore year, coupled with his
potent kicking. The Amite An-
telope seems destined to have his
best year this season, as he has
fully recovered from his ankle
injury. Herb fooled the Union
safety man cleverly after plow-
ing through the center of the line.

Although shorter, the return of
a punt for a touchdown by
'Chicken" High was equally bril-
liant. The Bessemer "rubber
man" had excellent interference,
and he uncorked some of the
speed that has' won him renown
on the cinder path.

'Art Womble must have had glue
on his hands. Anyway, he certainly
stuck on to that beautiful pass that
Butch Love threw him. It was about
a thirty yard heave, and Art scam-
pered ten more for a touchdown.

T.M.I.
LYNX TRIPLE THREAT

Bobcats

AFTER SECOND

Strong

HERBERT
One of the mainstays of the Ly

Newton, triple-threat halfback. The
Amite Antelope for yardage in the N
punting which has been in evidence
S. i. A. A. halfback two years ago w

Dixie Conf.
Standing of the Dixie Conference

football teams follow:
Team. Won Lost Pct.

Chattanooga _------------------1 0 1.0001
M ercer --- -.--- --- . I 0 1.000;
Howard - I 1 .500
Springhill --------------------------- 0 2 .000
Birmingham-Southern ..----0 0 .000
Centre -_----- _ -_------ ---- 0 0 .000'
M illsaps ------------------- ------ -- 0 0 .000
Miss. College ..---- ----_---_-.0 0 .000 j
Southwestern ---- - -___-0 0 .000

Gridder Killed
At Mesa, Ariz., last week Zedo

Ishikawa, halfback on the Mesa High
School team, was killed when he used
the butt of his gun in an attempt to
break up a dog fight, and one of the
dogs clawed the trigger, shooting him
in the chest.

"But why did the poor fellow jump
in the river?"

"I think there was a woman at the
bottom of it."

Mississippi
Coming

WIN

Team

The freshman football team will
meet the aggregation from.Tupelo
Military Institute this afternoon at

IFargason Iield at 3 p.m. The Cadets
defeated the Bobcats last year by a
narrow margin, and in a game that
w~as climaxed by a free-for-all at the

,conclusion of the game.

TUPELO STRONG
T he Tupelo team is a strong out-

fit, dispatches from the Delta say.
[hey have a rather heavy line and
a fast backfield that should prove a
thorn in the side of the baby Lynx.

Ihe Bobcats who opened the sea-
son last Saturday with a well earned
victory over Tech Iligh, defending
prep school champions of Memphis,
are out to avenge the defeat at the
hands of the Cadets last year.

TWO SETS OF BACKS
'[he coaches have put the first

year men through some hard paces
during the week, and they are in
prime condition for the fray. The
yearlings have two sets of fast and
shifty hacks that can be relied upon
when yardage is needed.

The frosh line appears to be even
better than early season indications
pointed them out to be. Last week,
they served as a bulwark in the way
of Tech's scoring and even greater
things are expected this week from
the Bobcats.

FRIENDLY RIVALRY
The T. M. .-Southwestern games

have always been a feature of the
first year team's program, and this
year should prove no exception. Both
teams are evenly matched and a good
game should be unreeled on Fargason
Field preparatory to the varsity's
game tomorrow. A number of Cadets
are planning to come to Memphis
for the game, and they always form
a cheering section that rivals the
Lynx cheering division.

Dixie Conference In
Third Week Of Play
Numerous Association

Foes Meet

'he Chattanooga Moccasins served
notice that they will again be formid-
able candidates for the Dixie Confer-
ence championstip. They swamped
Spring Hill by a score of 45 to 0.
'"hey have a breather this week-end
in Murfreesboro at Chattanooga.

Millsaps, fresh from a 27 to 0 tri-
umph over lattiesburg Teachers, will
try to take Southwestern's strong

NEWTON team. Southwestern ran roughshod
nx attack tomorrow will be Herbert over Union 41 to 0, and Coach Hay-
coaches are counting heavily on the good's aggregation will be out to gar-
lillsaps game as well as his excellent ner their first Dixie Conference vic-

for three years. Neasn was All tory at the expense of the Majors.
fMERCER STrRONG

'hen he was a sophomore. Mercer showed promise in beating
- ----'-- Howard, last week's Conference

A A leader, by the score of 21 to 0. TheyS. i . A. A. are tied with Chattanooga for the
leadership with a victory apiece.

'The standing of the 15 Southern Mississippi College licked Louisi-
ana College by the tune of 32 to 0.

Interolegiate Athletic Association They will have their hands full stop-
teams that have played inter-associa- ping Miss. State at Jackson this Sat-
tion games: urday.
Southwestern----------I 0 i0JE HOWARD VS. OLE MISS
Centre --------- -----------. I 0 1.000 i loward engages Ole Miss this week.

They are .503 per cent in the Dixie
Citadel .. ________.. ____I 0 1.000 Conference after bowing to Mercer
Furman ..-.............-..---... I 0 1.000 and beating Spring Hill, Mercer en-
Loyola (New Orleans)._I 0 1.0001tertains Presbyterian and expects a
Millsaps .I.. I 0 1.000 tough tussle. Spring Hill sticks their
West Kentucky .----------- __I 0 1000 head in the lion's mouth by invading
Mississippi College ......... II .500'L. S. U.
Erskine ._._ _._-______.- - 0.. I .000 ,.
Louisiana College 0 I .000
Mississippi Teachers 0 I 000Pledge Officers Are
Murray ------------- 0-1------Officer .000s A
Newberry -------.--- 1 .00 Elected By Chi 0
Transylvania ___------ __..0 1 .000 I
Union 0 .000 The Chi Omega pledge election

demonstrated good choice in the se-
"I'm trying to make up my lection of the following competent

mind about going to a wedding officers: First Sponsor, Miss Edna
tomorrow." Barker; Second Sponsor, Miss Anne

"Who's getting married?" Brown Taylor; Third Sponsor, Miss
"I am." Savilla Martin.

Today
IFROSH MEET

TUPELO CADETS
AT FARGASON
Bobcats Play At 3 P. M.

Today



THE SOU'WESTER

PEP BAND TO
PLAY SATURDAY
To Get Uniforms For

Sewanee Game

Southwestern's newest acquisition is
a 35 piece band which will be under
the direction and leadership of Bill
Taylor. The band will make its
first public appearance when it plays
at the Millsaps game Saturday after-
noon. At the Sewanee game a week
later, it will come forth in full re-
galia of nifty uniforms with caps
and white trousers.
The band members are as follows:

Richard Alexander of Memphis,
trumpet; Herman Baker, trombone,
Memphis; Charles Beecher, clarinet,
McComb, Miss.; Johnny Baker and
Clough Eaton, both trombone play-
ers, Memphis; William Eldred, trom-
bone, Lawrenceburg, Ky.; Glenn
Gates and Alex Gilliam, clarinet
players from Clarsdale, Miss.; Lewis
Graeber, saxophonist, Marks, Miss.;
Harvey Heidelberg, trumpet, Clarks-
dale, Miss; Jamieson Jones, clarinet,
Corinth, Miss.; Cole Henry, saxo-
phone, Altus, Okla.; M. A. Lightman,
clarinet, Memphis; Clinton McKay,
Guy Myers and Leslie McKee, all
saxophonists from Memphis; John
Parran, clarinet, Bolivar, Tenn.; Har-
old Simmons, saxophone, Clarksdale,
Miss.; Jack Brown, Jim Wadlington,
and Harvey Creech, three Memphis
trumpeters; and William Walker,
clarinet, also from Memphis. Di-
rector Bill Taylor will play the drum
in the band.

Chicken? where did
the Frosh Hide It?

Ottawa, Kans.-The annual class
scrap between the freshmen and
sophomores at Ottawa University is
nothing out of the ordinary, but its
preliminaries are quite unique.

It seems the entire school is the
guest of the freshman class at a fried
chicken dinner after the fight, regard-
less of who wins. Before the fight
the frosh get the chicken and fry it,
then put it in hiding.

If the sophomores can find it and
get it away from the frosh, the frosh
have to stand by and look hungry
while the rest of the school fills up
on fried fowl.

If the sophomores don't steal the
chicks, the freshmen get in on the
"feed."

Re-Exams Monday
The long delayed re-examinations

will be given next Monday and Tues-
day. The exams will be given in the
mornings and afternoons of these
days. A schedule is posted on the
bulletin board in front of chapel.

Delayed
Shipment Salel

100% Wool

SUITS
$ s95

Regular $19.50 Values

Due to the recent clothiers' strike in
New York this large shipment of suits
has just ben received. We are 80 days
behind in our selling and MUST RE-
DUCE THIS STOCK QUICKLY, hence
the drastic reduction in price.

LOOK!
These suits are handsomely tailored

from choice 100% wool fabrics, with
linings of best quality Celanese silk, and
in the darker pattern shades which are
so much preferred this season.

Sizes 84 to 48 in regulars, shorts,
stouts and slims. Styled for men and
young men.

NO EXTRA CHARGE
FOR ALTERATIONS

WAIBLINGER
BROS.

4 No. Main St.

- r 7

Marjorie Davis Is
K.D. Pledge Leader

Marjorie Davis was elected presi-
dent of the Kappa Delta pledges last
Friday at the first meeting of the
group. Other officers selected were
Louise Coppedge, vice-president; Mar-
tha Shaeffer, secretary, and Helen
Hill, treasurer.

Katherine Davis, being vice-presi-
dent of the active chapter, is advisor
for the pledges.

Most Distant
The honor to the Southwest-

ern student living the greatest
distance from the college goes
to Sid Hebert, the hefty Cali-
fornian. Sid claims Long Beach,
Calif., as his home. John Chung
comes from Korea, but Hebert
holds the record for the most
distant American student.

The squatty Californian is
closely trailed by Margaret
Tal!ichet and Rheinhold Math-
eson for the distance honor.
"Tally" comes from Dallas,
Tex., and "Rhinny" is from a
homestead at Neenah, Wiscon-
sin. A number of other stu-
dents are in the running for the
honor, but their mileage can't
quite keep up the pace.

Statisticians tried to figure
out the mileage that these stu-
dents travel each year going to
and from their homes, but had
to give up when the pencil
point broke.

.*

NOTED ALUMN
Sell Scholarships TO VISIT K. D.
To Army Academy Pearl Buck, the Famous
Mauch Chunk, Pa.-Two men from

New York City were arrested here W riter, To Be Feted
this month and accused of selling fake
scholarships to West Point, the Elaborate plans are being made by
United States Military Academy. the alumnae members of Kappa Delta

According to officials who made sorority for a tea to be given in
the arrest the two had posed as honor of Mrs. Pearl S. Buck, noted
agents of the War Department and writer and lecturer, who will visit in
had secured "fees" from wealthy citi- Memphis sometime this fall.
zens who wished to send their sons Mrs. Buck will be the guest of Mrs.
to West Point. 'W. H. Flautt on McLean Boulevard

One citizen, whose name was not with whom she roomed at Randolph-
revealed, was said to have given the Macon, where they were both mem-
men $5,000, and another $500. bers of Kappa Delta. Mrs. Flautt

_ _ _was Mrs. Buck's "little sister" at

Unique Postoffice
On Old Ironsides

The historic U. S. S. Constitution,
as well known as "Old Ironsides,"
now in harbor at Washington, D. C.,
has a postoffice hidden away in it,
where those who wish may mail let-
ters which will be stamped "U. S. S.
Constitution - Washington, D. C.,
and an unofficial catchet picturing
the frigate sailing closehauled with
sails set. More than 500,000 letters
have been mailed in this post office
since the first stamp was cancelled in
it Sept. 10, 1931.

Navy Seeks Culture
A change in the curriculum of the

United States Naval Academy has
been made to allow the inclusion of
more cultural subjects. It was found
that the curriculum was too tech-
nical.

On Your Way Home--
Stop at

PERRY'S MARKET
1112 Union Ave.

Phone 2.3191

WARNER'S
Week of Oct. 8

Richard
BARTHELMESS

THE COTTON"
with

Bette Davis
Dorothy Jordan

"A Story of Old Dixie."

Extra Attractions

Ruth Etting in
"Cinderella Racket"
JImmie Caruso's B nd

With
BERNICE CLAWE

lae Til el:30, Then 40c

the college.
PRIZE WINNER

"The Good Earth" is Pearl Buck's
outstanding novel. Its worth is in-
dicated by the fact that she was
awarded the Pulitzer prize this year.

"Sons," a sequel to the prize novel,
is now running in the Cosmopolitan
magazine. Mrs. Buck has not set a
definite date for her visit but it will
probably be before Christmas.

The alumnae association, of which
Miss Elizabeth Ferrell is president,
will meet Tuesday night in the Kappa
Delta lodge to discuss plans for the
event. Mrs. Neil Rogers has been
appointed chairman for the forth-
coming tea.

Here and There
Alex Gilliam wins the gold medal

for being the greatest piano player.
Did you see the S. A. E.s swell with
pride as he drummed out "Violets?"

Alums are enthusiastic supporters
of the football teams. Among those
seen at the freshman game Saturday
were Jimmy and Johnny Hughes.
Theresa Lilly and Mary McCallum,
Johnson Garrett, Redmond Eason, W.
C. Rasberry, Perry Bynum, Meeks
Hinson, and Meredith Davis.

Cornelia Henning, Kate Gal-
breath, Katherine Dickinson, and
their dates are planning to zoom
to Nob Creek (Cornelia's farm)
this Sunday.

Douglas Heuer says that he hates
to miss all the pretty girls at South-
western this year and those thirty
pledges.

The Lynx "eleven" announces
the addition of two new tackles
-Savil'a Martin and Boyce
Leigh Sadler. Their ability has
been demonstrated several times
in the cloister.

Mary McEddins was seen sitting
on the sidewalk entertaining a crew
of attractive youths with betr lively
chatter. Oh yes. Mary Mc and bher
roommate, Deedie McConnel, are va-
cating the campus this weekend for
Helenma.

NEWSI
Ben Bogy was seen tripping across

the campus.

CHI DELTA T O
MEET OCT. 19
Large Number Attend

First Meeting

Chi Delta, girls literary society,
will hold its next meeting Wednesday
Oct. 19, in Hardie Auditorium. Julia
Marie Schwinn. president, will have
charge of the meeting and Mary
Kennedy Hubbhhard will be in charoe

Lewis Graeber And Sarah NaillChosen
Most Popular And Potent Yearlings
Rasberry, Whitaker, McKendrick, and Misses Mc-

Caslin, Griffin, Watson Also Garner Votes

"Who is the most potent Frosh?" "Who is the most popular Freshette?"
These two questions when put to the Freshmen on the campus met with
as many different answers as there were colors in Joseph's coat.

Betsy O'Brien, the first to be con-'
suited really couldn't make up her exactly, "Sarah Naill is 'plenty
mind about the "potent frosh." PAGE THE DEAN
"They're so many charming ones Eva Gene Bruce had an individual
that I just don't know which to say. answer as usual. "I think the frosh

But about the freshette, I think Vir- that stutters is cute." My guess is
McKendrick. "I believe Sarah Naill

ginia McCasslin has such a charming is the most attractive girl on the
personality. I admire people with a campus," added Miss Bruce.
lot of poise." DUAL OPINION

LOQUACIOUS BARKER Wiley Jones and Dick Dunlap form
Edna Barker proved to be much another combine. They both con-

more loquacious on the subject. "I sider Virginia Watson the most popu-
guess Rasberry is about the best liked lar young lady on the campus. Their
frosh-but remember, it's not only frosh choice is Lewis Graeber. "'I
me, everybody thinks so. As for guess I ought to know," said Dunlap,
the freshette, Sally Griffin's awfully '"Graeber's my roommate."

cute, I think." Charles Woolfolk also said, "Grae-

Sally Griffin herself casts her frosh ber is the most powerful with the

vote for Lewis Graeber. "It's the women. There's too much competi-

fascinating way he talks," says S. G. tion among the freshettes to make

Her freshette ballot goes to Sarah any definite statement, but if I could

Naill. mention a sophomore, I'd pick
WHITAKER NAMED 'Weedie' Coppedge."

Walker Lewis and Bobby Metcalf COSMOPOLITAN
collaborated on their statements. Anne Brown Taylor skipped over

They both agree that Dick Whitaker the freshette question and solved the

fills the role of the most potent frosh.I frosh prob!e diplomatically by saying,
As for the popularity Miss, to quote "They're all just too cute."

of the program. free telephone.
The club met Wednesday in the Last year a free phone was in the

chapel, and a large number of girls publications office, but the depres-
were present. The program was given sion has made.this idea taboo this
by two Southwestern students, Dor- season. A complicated system of
othy Smith and Jimmie Kate John- making the dorm phones collect
son. Miss Smith rendered several money is one of the steps in the way
piano selections, and Miss Johnson of getting a free phone. If the pay
gave a reading, "The Soul of the phones don't collect a certain amount
Violin." each month, they will probably be

YEAR'S WORK taken out by the telephone company,
Mary Kennedy Hubbard outlined Highsaid.

the year's program to the members ...... - .....
and Miss Schwinn explained the pur- / Compliments
poses of the club. A number of Kensinger Chevrolet Co..
short story writers will be discussed Telephone 8.5161
during the year as well as other con- Open Every Day and Night in The
temporary writers. a r

Union at Wellington

TrtMemphis, Tenn.
Tri - Delta Pled es -
I I I - L..LL. I G. Jg

Elect New Officers
At a recent meeting of the Tri

Delta pledges the following elections
were made: President, Miss Adele
Bigelow; vice-president, Miss Rosine
Worthington; secretary, Miss Ruth
Smith; treasurer, Miss June Cunning-
ham.

Just lots and lots of alums come
back to see us. Elizabeth Hampton
was being welcomed the other day
by Ann Galbreath, Eloise Brett and
a few more. Then Grace Rowland
Rogers was seen with Kathryn Brown
and Mrs. Harry Walton (Virginia
Hawks) and Mrs. Pete Winfr y
(Frances Crawford) were roun d
about, too.

DIRT!
Sailor Anderson fell down in the

mud.

Peggy Walker is rather curious
to know whose picture was in the
paper the other night with her
name under it. (Not that it made
any difference.)

ATTRACTIVE
LEATHER

NOTEBOOKS
Southwestern

Seal
Price $1.25-$1.65

UNIQUE
STATIONERY

Good Quality Paper
, ,: Two. Sizes

SDepression Prices!,
: Cbmplete Stoekof=..;

Good Fountain
Pensl

Inquire
Southwestern
Supply Store. '
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TRI-DELTAS TO
FETE PLEDGES
AT TEA DANCE
Affair At Home of

Gautiers Today

The Tri-Deltas will entertain with
a tea-dance this afternoon from 4
to 8 in honor of their pledges. The
affair will be held at the home of
Corinne and Jim Gautier on Willett
St. Bill Taylor and his Royal Col-
legians will furnish the music.

The members who will attend are:
Corinne Gautier, president, with Da-
vid Ely; Grace Carkeet, vice-presi-
dent, with Harte Thomas; Nell San-
ders, secretary, with escort; Charlotte
Stanage, treasurer, with Rogers Park-
er.

Malline Lyon and Max Ussery,
Olivia Reames and Lucien Connell,
Sara Elizabeth Gemmil and Bob
Sigler, Lillian Galtier and Nebby
Gordon, Thelma Worthington and
escort, Annabel Cox and Wilbur Jen-
kins, Mary McCollum and Louis
Parrote, Elizabeth Riley and escort.
The pledges and their escorts are:

Ethel Taylor and Charley Laymen,
Sarbeth Farmer and Lewis Nute, June
Cunningham and escort, Mary Mehrle
and Herman Bass, Virginia Alexan-
der and escort, Ruth Smith and
Rheinhold Matheson. Rosine Worth-
ington and Francis Benton, Mary
Grace Broadfort and Charley Wool-
folk, Adele Bigelow and escort.

The.fo!lowing girls from the. other
sororities have been invited: Kappa
Delta, Virginia Watson with Tom
Underwood; A. O. Pi, Therese Canale;
Chi Omega, Susie Ellen Knowlton;
and Zeta Tau Alpha, Lucile Woods.

"No Free Phone"
Student Head Says
Students hoping for a free telephone

will be somewliat disappointed with
the announcement by Harold High
that he did not think it probable that
the student council could install a

Sizzling
Steaks

6 5c
After the Game

In the Grill

HOTEL

PEABODY

Headquarters

for

Fruit, Produce and

High Sc4re Products

D. Canale & Co.
Phone 8-4121

i
t
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PROF. TALKS ON
WMC TONIGHT
Kelso Speaks On

Radio Program
Lynx

Radio station WMC has arranged
a series of programs to be broadcast
at 7:45 p.m. each Tuesday and Fri-
day night for a duration of six weeks.

These programs have been planned
in order to awaken the interest of
the Tri-State population in the value
of a college education. They will be
especially addressed to the parents
of children of high school age.

KELSO SPEAKS
Professor A. P. Kelso opened the

series Tuesday night with an explana-
tory address which he will repeat
again tonight.

Each of the remaining broadcasts
will consist of a ten minute talk by
some Memphian, prominent either in
the administrative or business life of
the city.

MUSICAL PROGRAM
The list is still incomplete and

will be announced at a later date.
Professor Kelso will act as interview-
er on each of these programs. Each
address will be followed by five min-
utes of musical entertainment.
If the broadcasts prove to be a

success, the arrangement may con-
tinue indefinitely.

COLLEGE CLU B
GIVES DANCE
Royal Collegians To Play

At Peabody

Cold weather is not the only thing
that is pepping a few people up. A
great part of their animation is due
to the fact that the College Club is
giving the second dance of a series
Saturday night.

This week the Millsaps eleven will
be honored along with Jimmy Wilson,
McLemore Elder, Chicken High, Her-
bert Newton, Jack Kelly, Claude Mc-
Cormick, of the Lynx, and their dates.
As announced before, there will be
three no-breaks; also Kappa Sig, A.
T. 0., Beta Sigma; Pi K. A., K. A.,
T. N. E., S. A. E., and stray Greek
leadouts.

DATE LIST
Among those who are planning to

be there are Clara McGehee and
George Cooke, Aylmarie Pearson and
Bill Hannan, Zelda O'Brien and Har-
vey Drake, Ann Galbreath and Bill
Doake, Mary Fay and Charles Tay-
lor, Julia Marie Schwinn and Fred
Weaver, Ellen Canale and Ned
Wright, Sally Griffin and Andy
Metcalf

Ella Kate Malone and Louis Par-
otte, Frances Mae Weatherall and Ed
Mitchell, Therese Canale and Kenan
Clinton, Priscilla Painter and Charley
McGehee, Kate Galbreath and Tom
Underwood, Margaret Clay Faulhaber
and Malcolm Smith, Bernice Cavett
and Irwin Salmon, Anne Brown Tay-
lor and Harwell Allen.

Grace Braun and William Porter,
Jane Erskine and John Hines, Olive
Black and Scudder Smith, Boyce
Sadler and Harte Thomas, Cornelia
Henning and Howard White, Mary
Laughlin and Dabney Crump, Emily
Lea How and Tom Holloway, Kath-
ryn Harris and Traverse Read.

Women Biblers To
Evergreen Church

Next Sunday the Women's Bible
Class will assemble in Evergreen Hall
at 9:15 A. M. Transportation will
be furnished and the class will go to
Evergreen Church where they will be
the visitors of the Young People's
class.

This is another of the class' plans
for the year; once each month some
church will be visited and new ac-
quaintances and friendships will be
made by both the dormitory and
Memphis girls.

Zeta Pledges Elect
Sarah Martin Head

The first meeting of the Zeta Tau
Alpha pledge chapter was held Thurs-
day. The meeting was very informal,
mostly discussion, and closed after
the officers for this yearwere elected.
Sarah Fox Martin was elected presi-
dent and Shirley Ham, secretary and
treasurer.

SOCIOLOGY PROF-THE CLASS
WILL NAME SOME OF THE
LOWER ANIMALS, STARTING
WITH CLOUGH EATON.

Honor St. Nick
"Peche Louis Nicholas" is the

name of the new dessert that
is, causing such a rage .in the
dining hall. You have probably
guessed that it is named after
none other than our choir di-
rector, St. Nick.

It all happened last Sunday
when Mrs. Daily came ouk
with a new dish. This delicate
morsel was made up of fresh
sliced peaches entirely covered
with thick whipped cream.

Louis went back to the kitch-
en after the meal to find out
the "title" of the dessert. Mrs.
Daily had not named it, but on
seeing so much interest kdi~-
played by Nick, and to im-
mortalize his name, promptly
called it "Peche Louis Nicho-
las." Whether or not the fact
that Sunday was Nick's birth-
day had anything to do with it
is not known, but the delicious-
ness of the dish is known and
the students are anticipating its
next appearance.

Pi Club Elects
The Pi Club, inter-sorority group,

announces the initiation of two new
members. They are Kate Galbreath,
Memphis, and Louise Coppedge,
Cleveland, Ohio. They are the first
girls to be -"brought out" by the Pis.

New members will be "brought
out" from time to time, Anne Gal-
breath, president, announced.

1

Fargason Field Renovated And Rigged
In New Outfit For Initial Home Game
Radio Is Installed; Box Seats Moved; Make New

Press Box To Form New Layout
The "Put Southwestern on the Football Map" campagn which has been

so enthusiastically waged this fall by ardent Lynx supporters has been ex-
tended out to Fargason Field. Improvements and repairs galore are rapidly
transforming the field and stands.

INSTALL RADIO "moved forward about ten feet in or-
Perhaps the most notable of these der to make room for the new boxes

is the recent putting up of three loud on that side. Each box is to seat
speakers in back of and along the six people; in all there are sixty of
stands on the west side of the field. them.

As a result, cries of "What down PRESS BOX
is it?" "Who made that tackle?" A new press box has been con-
"How many yards to go?" etc., etc., structed on the 50 yard line directly
are cries of the past. A loud, boom- above and behind the west side boxes.
ing voice, seemingly coming out of The sport writers really have com-
nowhere and carrying to all parts of mand of the situation.
the field, will keep the fans informed
of all the details that go to make up A. O. Pi Alumnae to
the game. This will be of especial
benefit to those who understand little Meet Next Tuesday
of the intricacy of football.

The Alumnae Association of AlphaMOVE BOXES Omicron Pi sorority will meet Tues-
The boxes have been moved from day, Oct. 11, at 4 p.m. at the home

their old position in front of the of Mrs. Will Terry, 231 North Ava-
stands to a position directly behindl Ion. The members are planning a
the last tier of reserved seats. This, Thanksgiving party to be given the
as is readily seen, gives their occu- morning of Nov. 24th for the chil-
pants a much better view of the field. dren at General Hospital. It is cus-
At the same time all the bustle and tomary to give the children holiday
confusion, due to the lack of adequate parties every year.
space for the old boxes is done away The members are working on a
with. year book which will be published as

The entire west side bleachers were soon as. completed.

They are not present in Luckies
... .the mildest cigarette

you ever smoked

W E buy the finest, the very
finest tobaccos in all the

world-but that does not
explain why folks every-
where regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette.The fact
is, we never overlook the
truth that "Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild"-so

A. P. 0. SOCIETY
PLEDGES GROUP
"Exclusive" Clan

18 Members
Gets

The A. P. 0. "exclusive" society
announces the pledging and initiating
of 18 new members. The most "ex-
clusive" group on the campus is
making plans for some kind of a
party or other that is to be given
by the pledges for the active members
within the near future.

The other two fratorities on the
campus, the F. T. F. 1. and the 0. K.,
have not as yet made any progress
towards the getting of new members.
They will be exclusive if they don't
get any neophytes.

INITIATE AT 12:01
After two days of pledging, during

which time the pledges rushed to
members, the new students were ad-
mitted mid great pomp and ceremony
which was held at 12:01 am. Thurs-
day. All members were present for
the impressive ceremony.

NEW MEMBERS
The new members are Edna Barker,

Priscilla Painter, Mary Eddins, Mar-
jorie Davis, Martha Chase, Sally
Griffin, Anne Brown Taylor, Char-
lotte Berlin Adelia McConnell, Mur-
ray Rasberry, George Hymers.
Charles Woolfolk, Jerry Porter, Lewis
Graeber,. Banks Christian, Alex Gil-
liam, Tom Wood, and Sonny Robin-
son.

these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words-"It's toasted".That's
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.

"It's toasted"
That packge of muHd Luedes

"If a wmna suita stter ok, reacb a bhtr ewon, or reae a er mssettrap than hi igbkr, sk he
blu ild it shoesi theu sIhe uarld will make a bhas patb t bis dr. "-ALPH WALDO EMRSON.

Does not this explain the world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?
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-and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes
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